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Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish, #7) by Mari Carr



››› Download audio book for free. ‹‹‹ Original Title: Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish, #7) ISBN: ISBN13: Autor: Mari Carr (Goodreads Author) Rating: 4.9 of 5 stars (2214) counts Original Format: ebook, Download Format: PDF, DJVU, iBook, MP3. Published: January 7th 2011 / by Ellora's Cave Publishing, Inc. Language: English Genre(s): Adult Fiction >Erotica- 25 users Romance- 24 users Erotica >Menage- 18 users



Erotica >Bdsm- 16 users Romance >Contemporary Romance- 13 users



Description: Wild Irish, Book Seven.The child who is born on the Sabbath day, is bonny and blithe and good and gay. Sean Collins is happy working at the family pub and sharing a house with the woman of his dreams. He and Lauren are equals in every way, including in bed, where they burn the sheets. Life is good. Even if he must hide a couple of secrets to keep it that way.Lauren is madly in love with Sean. They share everything—almost. She can’t deny sensing...something. A certain feeling when she, Sean and their friend Chad are all together. But she doesn’t press. How can she when she’s not being completely forthright herself? Chad is feeling pretty miserable, and renting a room in Sean and Lauren’s home has only made it worse. In a house filled with secrets, Chad’s are doozies. When an opportunity arises to explore their deep desires, the trio plunges into a sexfilled, emotionally charged ménage. Long-buried feelings are revealed, changing their lives irrevocably. Whether for better or worse, only Sean, Chad and Lauren can decide.



About Author:



Writing a book was number one on Mari Carr’s bucket list and on her thirty-fourth birthday, she set out to see that goal achieved. Five years later, her computer is jammed full of stories — novels,



novellas, short stories and dead-ends and six of her books have been published. High school librarian by day and mother of two busy teenagers, Mari Carr found time for writing by squeezing it into the hours between 3 a.m. and daybreak when her family is asleep and the house is quiet.



Other Editions:



- Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish, #7)



- Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish, #7)



- Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish #7)



- Any Given Sunday (Paperback)



- Any Given Sunday (Wild Irish, #7)



Books By Author:



- Southern Comfort (Compass Brothers, #2)



- Come Monday (Wild Irish #1)



- Fix You (Second Chances, #1)



- Western Ties (Compass Brothers #4)



- Sugar and Spice (What Women Like, #1)



Books In The Series:



- Come Monday (Wild Irish #1)



- Ruby Tuesday (Wild Irish #2)



- Waiting for Wednesday (Wild Irish #3)



- Sweet Thursday (Wild Irish #4)



- Friday I'm in Love (Wild Irish #5)



- Saturday Night Special (Wild Irish #6)



- Wild Irish Christmas (Wild Irish #8)



- First Taste: A Collection of Hot Alpha Doms, First in Series Romances



Related Books On Our Site:



- Carnal Compromise (Carnal, #2)



- Siren Enslaved (Texas Sirens, #3)



- Shifting Gears (Cougar Challenge, #15)



- Unwrapped



- At Love's Command (Brothers in Arms, #4)



- Marvin and the Three Bears



- Tangled Past (Tangled #2)



- Danger Zone (Hawkeye, #1)



- Ragged Edge (Body Masters, #1)



- A Little Harmless Pleasure (Harmless, #2)



- Half Hearts



- Longing for Kayla



- The Glass Knot



- Daniel's Surrender (Worthington Group, #3)



- Destiny Calls



- Dirty Thirty



- Polished



- Becoming Three (Hawkins Brothers/Quinten, Montana, #6)



Rewiews:



Dec 04, 2011 Karla



Rated it: really liked it Shelves: scorching-hot, emotional, menage, bdsm, terrific-dialogue, passionate, m-m, yummymen, bondage, 2-love-stories, friends-to-lovers, m-f-m The seventh and final book in the Wild Irish series was Chad’s story as much as it was Sean’s. Not only are they in love with the same girl, Lauren, but they have feelings for each other. This was by far the most intense book in the series. I adored Sean throughout the previous books and was happy to see him reveal his true self. He was so deserving of finding love, albeit not in the traditional way. Same goes for Chad, I was glad to see him come out of his shell, and admit that he was capable o The seventh and final book in the Wild Irish series was Chad’s story as much as it was Sean’s. Not only are they in love with the same girl, Lauren, but they have feelings for each other. This was by far the most intense book in the series. I adored Sean throughout the previous books and was happy to see him reveal his true self. He was so deserving of finding love, albeit not in the traditional way. Same goes for Chad, I was glad to see him come out of his shell, and admit that he was capable of loving both Sean and Lauren. Speaking of Lauren, she annoyed towards the end of the book and I almost wished she was not part of the relationship. In the end though, it was all good, and made for some very hot steamy sex scenes! The epilogue was so sweet, it gave me the warm fuzzies. So with a tear in my eye and a lump in my throat, I regretfully say goodbye to the Collins clan. It was great ride! I’ll be back to visit again someday. Thanks again Kris for bringing this series to my attention! **NOTE: The book description that is shown with this book is not correct. So if anyone knows how to fix this, or who to address on this matter, let me know. It’s somewhat confusing. Thanks! 6 likes 5 comments
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